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Animals and recording.
A group of five archerfish, Toxotes jaculatrix Pallas 1767 (standard length 12 cm) was used. The group had at least two years of prior training with dislodging and catching prey from various height levels and predicting its later point of impact. In the conditions described in this study this well-trained group responded with predictive starts to every fly presented. One fly at a time (Calliphora spec., 11 mm length) was presented 30 cm above the water surface. Fish were kept and all experiments done in a large tank (1.6 m x 0.6 m x 0.6 m) filled to a height of 30 cm with brackish water (conductivity 3.5 mS/cm; temperature 28°C). Animals were subjected to a 12:12 light regime and all experimentation started no earlier than 5 hours after light onset. Responses were imaged at 500 frames per second from above using digital highspeed video. The system allowed recordings under normal room illumination but for better contrast the tank was diffusely illuminated from below with a halogen lamp (500 W).
Data analysis. The measures we generally considered were the latency and the accuracy of the fish's rapid predictive turns, which were C-starts as described previously (5). Latency was derived follwing the procedures in (6, 7) from the number of frames between the onset of prey movement and the initiation of the C-start. Accuracy was assessed by the angular deviation between the required direct course to the later point of prey impact and the orientation assumed at the end of the fish's C-start (5; for procedures, definition of the error and sign convention see 6, 7). Mean C-start durations, measured under natural and deprived conditions, respectively, in the experiments of Fig. 2 were 67.1 ms (SEM = 2.8 ms, minimum = 28 ms) and 64.2 ms (SEM = 2.7 ms, minimum = 22 ms).
The mean durations did not differ significantly (P > 0.5). All responses were initiated before impact of prey and fish started from stationary positions directly beneath the water surface. As in our earlier studies (6, 7), responses in which a school member blocked a direct path to the later point of impact were excluded from the present analysis. To exclude responses in which the fish could simply continue along their initial direction, a minimal turning angle to the later point of impact of 10° was required. Statistical testing was generally done using Mann-Whitney (U)-tests.
Depriving the fish of shooting-related information. Fish were presented with either of two conditions ( Fig. 2A ) in random order: (i) In the 'natural' condition a wetted fly was manually stuck to the center of the bottom side of a transparent disk (Plexiglas, 32 mm in diameter, mounted 30 cm above the water surface) and fish could dislodge it as soon as the experimenter's hand cleared the view. (ii) In the 'deprived' condition a nontransparent disk (Polyvinyl chloride, 30 mm in diameter, same height above the water surface) was affixed directly on top of the first one and a fly was placed on top of it, invisible from the fish's view. The center of the top platform held a flexible tube (12 mm in diameter) with eight equally spaced air-valves (3 mm diameter each) out of which an air current could be directed at a fly placed on the 10 mm rim, which then left the platform at a random angle with respect to the rim. The activation of the air current at a distance of 1 m was not visible to the fish. In order to achieve similar levels of attention in the deprived condition as in the natural condition, hand movements were always made to mimic the way in which flies were stuck to the platform's bottom. Under both natural and deprived conditions initial speed of the flies (Fig. S1A) and prey takeoff-angles relative to the initial orientation of the responding fish ( Spatial attention. Three platforms (as described for the 'deprived' condition) were installed set distances apart from each other (10, 20 and 40 cm; Fig. 3A) . Each was equipped with a blow tube and a fly was placed onto one of the disks. First, fish were cued to one of the platforms, selected at random, by mimicking a fly being stuck to its bottom. The motion of the test fly was then started within five seconds past this cue. A fly then either started from the platform to which the fish were cued or from any of the other two platforms. Throughout these experiments presentations were interspersed in which flies were actually stuck to the bottom of one of the disks and were dislodged by the fish. This way the attention to the cues was kept that made the fish attend one of the three disks. To simultaneously release two flies in opposing directions, we pivot-mounted an inverted Ttube (internal diameter 8.0 mm) onto the usual platform (Fig. 3D) . Before each experiment the shaft 
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Competition-induced plasticity. A second group of 4 T. jaculatrix, trained over more than a year, initiated their starts 113.1 ms (SD = 43.4 ms, n = 64; measurements based on 50 half-frames per second of standard video) after dislodged flies started from 40 cm initial height, i.e. about 173 ms before the flies later impact. After the group was split and individuals were kept separately, fish continued to readily spot and dislodge aerial prey. However, their responses to their prey's falling motion were initiated much later. After about 2 months (in which each fish had actively spotted and downed at least 400 flies) many responses were initiated only after prey had landed on the water surface (mean latency = 404.7 ms; SD = 214.7 ms; total n = 64). Reassembling the group and allowing the fish to experience competition over the course of 100 downed flies brought response latency back closer to its original value (mean = 226.7 ms; SD = 111.0 ms; n = 48) and restored latency over the course of about 500 more hunting bouts (mean = 120.3; SD = 54.0; n = 64).
Reticulospinal circuitry. Archerfish recruit their C-start circuitry for their fast-starts to moving prey and their performance readily compares with the Mauthner-cell initiated C-starts of top performers among teleost fish (5, S1). This suggests that archerfish also use Mauthner-associated circuitry to drive their fast-starts. While its anatomy has not yet been explored in archerfish, a role of the Mauthner cell in initiating the C-starts of other teleost fish, including other perciform fish (i.e. the order to which Toxotes belongs) has consistently been found (13, 15, 17, 18, S2-S9) . This paired identified neuron in the fourth rhombomere of the hindbrain plays its key role in concert with its two serially homologous identified pairs of neurons, as shown in ablation experiments in goldfish and zebrafish (12, S2, S3, S7-S9) . While the six identified neurons (or functionally analogous circuitry in archerfish) play a key role in initiating the start, the repeated sets of identifiable further reticulospinal neurons (of relatively small number) are thought to contribute to finetuning the starts (S6, S10-S12) , most likely during the first (bending) phase of the C-start (5, S7). Table S2 . Frequency of short latencies (% within indicated ranges) and minimum latency (in ms)
for all measurements reported in the figures of the main text. Background color chosen to match data display in the respective figures.
